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PROGRAM NOTES 
A few years before Bach arrived in Leipzig in 1723 the musical style to which the 
Passion was sung on Good Friday had been drastically revised. The ancient plainsong 
Passion with brief polyphonic interpolations, used there since the sixteenth century, was 
replaced by a setting of the entire biblical text in continuous polyphony. This "motet" 
passion soon yieldea in turn to the more modern "oratorio passion" in which the 
scriptural passages were rendered in recitative, with interpolated chorales and arias 
functioning as devotional commentary. In 1724 Bach had his first opportunity to present a 
Passion of this newest type, and for this purpose he chose the narrative found in Saint 
John's Gospel, the text traditional on Good Friday. 
Tnough the reading of the Passion normally formed part of the principal morning 
service on Good Friday, its growing musical elaboration in Leipzig liturgy prompted a 
transferral to Vespers. This service included hymns and sermon preached between the two 
part~ of the musical presentation-hence the division into two sections typical of Bach's 
Pass10ns. 
Despite the overwhelming richness and magnificence of the arias and choruses in 
tl;le Bach Passions, one must never forget that the words of the Evangelist are the essential 
~from which these expressive elements spring. They are reactions to and reflections on 
_ events set forth by the Evangelist. Most of the aria texts in the Saint John Passion 
derive from a passion oratorio libretto by the Hamburg poet S.H. Brockes, first set to music 
in 1712 by Reinhard Keiser. Bach himself may have selected all the poetic texts from this 
and other sources. If so, he also chose unfailingly appropriate chorale strophes, drawing 
on his unsurpassed knowledge of the chorale tradition. 
The Saint John, Bach's earliest known Passion, was performed for the first time 
on Good Friday, April 7, 1724, at the Nikolaikirche. (There is some reason to believe that 
there may have existed an earlier, Weimar version of this Passion.) It was repeated the 
following year with several important changes. At that time Bach replaced the opening 
chorus, "Herr, unser Herrscher," with a gentle fantasia on the penitential hymn 'O 
Mensch, bewein dein Sunde gross" (later transferred to the Saint Matthew Passion). Three 
of the original arias were rep faced, and the simple closing chorale was omitted in favor of 
a more complex setting of the German "Agnus Dei, Christe, du Lamm Gottes," borrowed 
from Cantata 23. Sometime in the early 1730's Bach canceled all these revisions, added 
some music that is now lost, and concluded the Passion with the chorus "Ruht wohl." A 
fourth version, in which Bach generally returned to his original conception, followed 
about ten years later. 
The liturgical reading of the Passion according to John does not include the long 
farewell discourses of Jesus tnat the evangelist placed within the context of the Last 
Supper. It begins instead with the scene of the betrayal in the garden. From that point the 
Passion narrative in John's Gospel is comparatively brief-only 82 verses, compared to 
141 in the Saint Matthew text. Events in John-and hence in Bach's setting of the 
text-succeed each other with a frightening urgency and violence from which the lyrical 
meditations and reflective chorales.provide only infrequent respite. Part I of the Saint John 
Passion (27 verses) centers on the capture of Jesus and Peter's denial, while most of Part II 
is propelled forward by the provocations of the high priests and the shouts of the 
bloodthirsty mob. . . . . . 
The eight arias and two accompanied recitatives of the Saint John Pass10n waver 
between sympathetic reflection on the Savior's sufferings and guilty self-recrimination that 
they were caused by sin. In his music Bach reflects the potent images of the poetry. A 
typical instance occurs in the ~ria "To free .me. from the bond~ge of mys.ins is my Savior 
bound." The music portrays v1v1dly the wmdmg tolls that bmd Jesus ht~rally and the 
sinner figuratively. The chorale strophes d1sriersed throughout the Pass10n serve a 
( parable pur_pose. Bach also c~mbined anas and ch~rale, as _in the touching "Mein 
· er Heiland, in which Brocke s poetry alternates with the fmal strophe of the chorale 
'·Jesu Leide, Pein und Tod." 
Structural analyses of the Saint John Passion ~ave demonstrated the important 
organizational function of the t11rba . (~rowd) choruse~ ~n Part I. Bach mad~ th~m s~rve 
exegetical purposes as well, exemphf1ed by the repetition of the same music with different 
texts. For example, Bach illuminates the cynicism of the crowd's insistence on condemn· 
Jesus for his infractions of Jewish law ("We have a law"), while telling Pilate to the sa mg 
music, "If y~u Jet this man .go fre.e, you are no friend of Caesar." The mortal implicationi~f 
making chmces 1s al~o tellingly illustrated by the appea~?n~e of ~ubst~,ntially tne same 
music for the crowds demand that Barrabas be set free ( Nicht diesen ) and the high 
priests' claim before Pilate that they had "no king but Caesar." 
The Saint John Passion contains only two extended choral movements. It opens 
with the rele~tl~ss "He~r, unser. Herrsche:", a movement deve.I~ped by B~ch from fairly 
ordinary motiv1c material emotionally heightened by chromaticism and dissonance. The 
sustain.ed woodwind line~ cannot c.alm the remorselessly pu.Ising bass, agitated string 
figuration, and the rhetoncal outcries of the chorus. How differently Bach brings the 
Passion to a close! The extended chorus "Ruht wohl, ihr heiligen Gebeine," an immense 
sigh of relief at the peace that follows suffering is succeeded by a closing chorale stanza 
"Ach Herr, IaB dein lieb Engelein,"whose significance should not pass unnoticed. Though 
it formed the conclusion of the original 1724 version of the Saint John Passion, Bach omitted 
it from his two subsequent revisions. He restored it, however, in what was to become the 
final version of the Passion. Bach used this same chorale stanza at the end of a cantata 
(174) for the feast of St. Michael: "Man singet mit Freuden vom Sieg." Evidently, he 
regarded this chorale not as a song of resignation, but as an expression of triumph ovr 
death-a benediction to conclude the turbulent St. John Passion. 
-Joseph Dyer• 
A PERFORMER'S PERSPECTIVE 
Anyone approaching Bach's inestimable Passion According to St. John faces the 
issue that barely arises in the Passion According to St. Matthew, the sentiment toward Jews 
that is reflected in the text. All musicians-singers, instrumentalists and conductors-must 
wrestle with today's implications of the marriage between this text and music. 
The Gospel of John is one of prophesy, triumph and glory, and promises that 
through Christ's willing sacrifice we are freed . In empnasizing this redemptive meaning of 
the Passion, the Johannine tradition holds the Passion to represent the glorification of 
Christ. Therefore, the Gospel of John stands apart from the three earlier Gospels, 
Matthew, Mark, and Luke, as the most abstract and/hilosophical. While Matthew asks 
us to take Jesus's suffering into ourselves and to fin salvation in our identification with 
his pain, John de-emphasizes the guilt of the sinner and heightens the beneficial, positive 
message of the Passion.t 
By the time the Fourth Gospel evolved into its present form (most scholars a.rgue 
between AD 80 and 120, although at least one writer makes the case for a much earlier 
dating, contemporary with the synoptic Gospels), Christ's message of triumph over ~in and 
death, however, had expanded into a message of triumphalism, over, among other thmgs, 
Judaism, and into one denying the revelation of Sinai. Whether the author(s) of John was 
Jewish is disputed, but many see that the voice that re-interpreted the Galilean sospel came 
from outside Judaism, from Hellenic culture antagonistic toward it. In loading mto the 
Passion account the developing enmity of Judaism and Christianity, the Gospel of John 
easily became a focus for generations blaming the Jews for the crucifixion of Je~us . 
The venom surged in Martin Luther (1483-1546), especially during his la.st years 
when he spoke of Jews with a harshness unmatched by others during the Reformahon. 
Over a century after Luther's death Bach came into that same culture, one caught man 
unbroken lineage of hate toward Turks, Papists, and Jews. . 
Today, after 200 more years of anti-Semitism and this century's barbanc 
massacre, it is difficult to accept the Saint John Passion without some searching. Some 
musicians have argued that the accusatory references to the Jews are simply reference 
"the reople;" oth~r~ actually alter the text to read "the people." Both p~ths may re~di r--- -' 
attention to the spmtual core of the work but, at the same time, may ay01d the ve_ry issues 
~ha~ we need to confront. Preservation of Bach's setting of the Passion in its entJrety 
~nv1tes (and demands) each person-and each generation-to examine, ponder and 
interpret anew. 
Bach's Saint John Passion is driven by the dramatic unfolding of the story. The 
J'.'rotagonists seldom disappear to make way for any extended contemplation as occurs in 
the Saint Matthew Passion . The chorales, whose function is still primarily reflective, are 
also infused with the edginess of fear and doubt. But the arch of this Passion setting is 
crystal clear: no work of Bach's opens with more fiery intensity, or unfolds with a more 
inexorable, prophesied inevitability, or concludes with a more vivid image of the promise 
of the Crucifixion. 
In the Gospels, Jesus offered an unconditional, all-inclusive love. He spoke not of 
anger, but of a fragile, tender compassion towards us who, in our humanity, do not know 
what we are doing. Calvary's message is of triumph within, not over; of hope, not vi~tory; 
of acceptance, not hate. The view that unfolds in Bach's Saint John Passion transcends the 
humanness of some of its origins and reaches beyond, toward the true source hope and 
acceptance-the Eternal. Lii(e other great art of any religious tradition, the Saint John 
Passton testifies with insight and glory to all who seek peace. 
-David Hoose* 
t To the degree that Bach's setting of the text may be seen as a theological statement parallel to 
John, the alto aria, "Vom den Stricken meiner Siinden mich zu entbinden," that appears near the 
b inning of the Passion and to which Joseph Dyer refers in his note, may focus upon untying the 
ds of sin through Jesus's taking on our pain more than the bonds themselves. 
• We gratefully acknowledge that these program notes are provided through the courtesy of The 
Cantata Singers & Ensemble and with the permission of Joseph Dyer and David Hoose. 
THE GOSPEL OF JOHN and CHRISTIAN ANTIJUDAISM 
One of the surest historical facts we have about Jesus's life is his death. Sometime 
around the year 30, on or near Passover, Jesus was executed by the Roman prefect of Judea, 
Pontius Pilate. The stories about Jesus familiar from the New Testament appear to have 
been written sometime after the year 70, approximately forty years after his death, in the 
wake of the Roman destruction of Jerusalem in the course of the Jewish War (circa 66-73). 
The names by which we know the Gospels--Matthew, Mark, Luke, John-were ascribed 
over the course of the late second century. And the canon as we know it only appeared 
around 200. The passage of time, the growth and development of traditions, ana two 
events of momentous consequence-the destruction of the Temple, and the demographic shift 
within the Christian movement from almost exclusively Jewish to predominantly 
Gentile-thus stand between the consolidation of the New Testament gospel tradition and 
the death of Jesus of Nazareth. When assessing these texts as history, we need to keep 
these things in mind. 
The figure of Jesus we meet in the Fourth Gospel stands apart from the Galilean 
exorcist and teacher presented in Mark, Matthew and Luke. John s Jesus first appears not 
in a manger in Bethlehem, nor by the banks of the River Jordan with the Baptist. He stands, 
rather, 'Tn the Beginning," at the creation of the universe, in the evangelist s revisioning of 
the opening verses of Genesis. 
In the beginning was the Losos, and the Logos was with God, and 
the Logos was God. He was m the beginning with God; through him 
were all things made. Jn 1:1-3 
This divine principle, God's Logos or Word, entered the cosmos that he had made, 
actually becoming flesh and dwelling with humanity in order to bring the power to become 
c ildren of God to those who receive him (1 :10-12, 14). John's prologue establishes all the 
r theological them~s that contour this Gospel's ~ingular pres~ntation of Jesus. Jesus is 
's cosmic Word; he 1s from Above and descends mto human history (vv. 10, 14); he 
supersedes both John the Baptist (vv. 6-7) and Moses (v. 17); he is rejected by his own 
people (v. 11); and he is the sole and exclusive way to God the Father, since only he, the 
Son, has seen God (v. 18). 
Theology indeed dominates story throughout John's presentation of Jesus's 
io n. What Jesus does seems subordinate to w11at Jesus says. Through ironic dialo u 
o ther characters (as with Nicodemus in chapter 3, for example) or through his g~a~ 
1ri to soliloquies ("I am the Good Shepherd," 10:11; "I am the Resurrection and tne 
" 11 :25), Jesus's speech relates the religious message of John's gospel. And that 
;a ge is most ~ften _Eresented through antitheses, the contrasting of pai.red ideas: 
ve /Below; Light/Darkness; Spmt/Flesh; Knowledge/Ignorance; Sight / Blindness 
h is point, we come to. ~u~· theme for Bac~'s. St. Jolrn Passion and, indeed, for Christ i a~ 
itions about the Crucifixion and responsibility for the death of Jesus. "Children of 
'' stand at the positive pole of one contrasting pair; but at the other, clustered with 
'.n ess, flesh, and ignorance in the lower world, stand the "children of the Devil" (8:44) 
s' -s opponents, the Io11daioi: "Jews." ' 
The term Io11daioi in Jesus's lifetime and earlier primarily designated an ethnic 
ip r~lated to a geog~aphical area: Io11dai~i .meant "Judeans," p~ople living in or 
inatmg from the region of Judea. Implicit m the term was a religious designation. 
Jle from Judea worshiped the god of the Judeans; just as people from Athens worshiped 
,.a ds of the Athenians, and so on. A community of faith or a particular religious group 
~not the word's primary referent. In th.e cont~xt of John's gospel, for the most part, this 
ir\l.al meamng still stands. The evangelist depicts people m the north, Galileans and 
1 £ amaritans, as Jesus's sympathetic hearers (4:45; 7:39); by contrast, the Io11daioi in.~ e 
:h, in Jerusalem and Judea, challenge, taunt, and threaten. · 
But by the time Christianity became primarily a Gentile religious movement; b ,- -~ 
~ the gospels were assembled as a collection; and certainlr by 312, when Rome in the 
;on of Constantine the Emperor became a chief support o the Church, this had changed. 
'a ioi (Latin Iudaei) no longer meant "Judeans;" it now meant "Jews. " And thus the 
1t ity of Jesus's opponents in John's Gospel changed too. The residents of Judea became 
vs"--any and every Jew, in every place, at any time, who by refusing to convert to the 
·iGtianity of the new majority was in essence complicit in the death of Christ. This 
:h ing was to have a long influence. Not until 1964, during Vatican II, did the Roman 
irch repudiate this construction of Jewish "guilt." 
Scholarship in the last century has increased historians' awareness of the degree 
~hich all four New Testament Passion accounts are shaped by the theological and 
:ary concerns of their respective authors. Critical comparisons of Matthew, Mark and 
:e (the three "Synoptic," or "see-together" gospels) reveal telling differences between 
r different versions; comparisons with John only multiply these. Mark and Matthew 
u re two Jewish trials the evening after the seder, and showcase the High Priest's charge 
,1asphemy. Luke has only one Jewish trial, and he drops both the High Priest's role and 
G~arge of blasphemy. John has no Jewish trial at all, ~ut simply a brief and informal 
shonmg before Annas and then Caiaphas; and the action for him occurs the mght before 
rtight of the seder. Consideration of these differences serves to underscore the Gospels' 
ction as community-building documents. They offer religious proclamation, not simple 
ory. 
Modern translators, faced with the Greek text of John, have two choices, neither 
,d. To translate Ioudaioi as "Judeans" is truer to the term's meaning in John's lifetime 
11 certainly, in Jesus's; but such a translation cuts the text off from the centuries of 
litional commentary that form its environment of interpretation in subsequent 
·lstianity. To translate the word as "Jews" rejoins the text to the Church, but invites 
encourages the sort of anti-Judaic and indeed antisemitic readings that have blighted 
bloodied Christian relations to Jews and Judaism from late antiquity to the twentieth 
tury. 
Perhaps the best we can do is approach John's text with an educated apprecia tion 
t!l complex Fiistory and with a full awareness of its dangers if heard uncritically. And 
l1aps the glorious music that this Gospel inspired can serve as a means past its dangers, 
sense of the divine love that John himself insisted was the essence of his- and 
1s' s-message. 
-Paula Fredi:~ .... en 
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TEXTS AND TRANS LA TIO NS 
nn Sebastian Bach (1685-1750) 
ach, St . Joltn Passion, Annotated Literal Translation of the Libretto 
illowing translation by Michael Marissen (Assoc. Prof. of Music, Swarthmore College) is used by 
ssion of Oxford University Press. Biblical passages are printed in italics, chorale responses to the 
31 narrative in bold type, aria and arioso responses in regular type. 
sive discussion of the libretto, Bach's setting of it, and its translation can be found in the 
Jing book, designed for both general readers and scholars: 
\.1ichael Marissen, Lutlteranism, anti-Judaism, and Baclt 's St. Joltn Passion; witlt an Annotated Literal 
Translation of lite Libretto (New York and Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1998) 
lach, Joltannes-Passion (BWV 245) 
prima 
1 (1) CHOR 
, unser Herrscher, <l essen Ruhm 
len Landen herrlich ist! 
Zeig uns durch deine Passion, 
DaB du, der wahre Gottessohn, 
Zu aller Zeit, 
Auch in 'c!er gr6Bten Niedrigkeit, 
Verherrlicht worden bist! 
2a (2) REZIT A TIV 
NGELIST 
ging mit seine11 Jiingern iiber den Baclt 
m, da war ein Carte, darein ging Jesus 
;eine Jiinger. Judas aber, der ilin verriet, 
eden Ort auc/1, denn Jesus versam111/ete 
ift dase/bst mit seinen Jiingern . Da nun 
; zu siclt ltatte genom111en die Sclwr und 
lohenpriester 11nd Plwrisiier Diener, 
•it er dalrin mit Fackeln, Lm11pen 1111d 
Vaffen . Als 111111 Jesus w1tflte al/es, was 
1egeg11 en sol/le, ginger lrinm1s 11nd 
Ii zu ilmen: 
IS 
sue/rel ilir? 
NGELIST 
•1tworteten ihm: 
2b (3) CHOR 
11 von Nazareth . 
]. S. Bach, St. John Passion (BWV 245) 
Part One 
NO. 1 (1) CHORUS 
Lord, our ruler, whose praise 
is glorious in all the lands! 
Show us through your Passion 
that you, the true Son of God, 
at all times, 
even in the greatest abasement, 
have been glorified! 
NO. 2a (2) RECITATIVE 
EVANGELIST 
Jesus went with Iris disciples across tl1e 
brook Kidron, where there was n garden, 
wlriclt Jesus and /tis disciples entered. Judas, 
however, who betrayed him, also knew tire 
spot, for Jesus often gathered in that very 
pince witlt Iris disciples. Now when Judas 
had engaged tire band [of Roman soldiers] 
and attendants of the chief priests and of tire 
Pharisees, Ire comes to that pince witlt 
torches, lanterns, and with weapons. Now 
since Jesus knew everyt11ing tlrnt was 
supposed to happen to him, he went out and 
exclaimed to them: 
JESUS 
Whom do you seek? 
EVANGELIST 
Tirey answered him: 
NO. 2b (3) CHORUS 
Jesus of Nazareth. 
Theology indeed dominates story throughout John's presentation of Jesus's 
mission. What Jesus does seems subordinate to wnat Jesus says. Through ironic dialo ue 
with other characters (as with Nicodemus in chapter 3, for example) or through his gr~at 
be/ canto soliloquies("! am the Good Shepherd," 10:11; "I am the Resurrection and tl:1e 
Life," 11:25), Jesus's speech relates the religious message of John's gospel. And that 
message is most often presented through antitheses, the contrasting of paired ideas: 
Above/Below; Light/Darkness; Spirit/Flesh; Knowledge/Ignorance; Sight/Blindness. 
On this point, we come to our theme for Bach's St. John Passion and, indeed, for Christian 
traditions about the Crucifixion and responsibility for the death of Jesus. "Children of 
God," stand at the positive pole of one contrasting pair; but at the other, clustered with 
darkness, flesh, ana ignorance in the lower world, stand the "children of the Devil" (8:44) 
Jesus's opponents, the Ioudaioi: "Jews." ' 
The term Ioudaioi in Jesus's lifetime and earlier primarily designated an ethnic 
group related to a geographical area: Ioudaioi meant "JuO.eans," people living in or 
originating from the region of Judea. Implicit in the term was a religious designation. 
People from Judea worshiped the god of the Judeans; just as people from Athens worshiped 
the gods of the Athenians, and so on. A community of faith or a particular religious group 
was not the word's primary referent. In the context of John's gospel, for the most part, this 
original meaning still stands. The evangelist depicts people in the north, Galileans and 
even Samaritans, as Jesus's sympathetic hearers (4:45; 7:39); by contrast, the Ioudaioi in.• e 
-
south, in Jerusalem and Judea, cnallenge, taunt, and threaten. . 
But by the time Christianity became primarily a Gentile religious movement; b r .. 2 
time the gospels were assembled as a collection; and certainly by 312, when Rome in the 
person of Constantine the Emperor became a chief support of the Church, this had changed. 
Ioudaioi (Latin ludaei) no longer meant "Judeans;" it now meant "Jews." And thus the 
identity of Jesus's opponents in John's Gospel changed too. The residents of Judea became 
"Jews"--any and every Jew, in every place, at any time, who by refusing to convert to the 
Christianity of the new majority was in essence complicit in the death of Christ. This 
teaching was to have a long influence. Not until 1964, during Vatican II, did the Roman 
Church repudiate this construction of Jewish "guilt." 
Scholarship in the last century has increased historians' awareness of the degree 
to which all four New Testament Passion accounts are shaped by the theological and 
literary concerns of their respective authors . Critical comparisons of Matthew, Mark and 
Luke (the three "Synoptic," or "see-together" gospels) reveal telling differences between 
their different versions; comparisons with John only multiply these. Mark and Matthew 
feature two Jewish trials the evening after the seder, and showcase the High Priest's charge 
of blasphemy. Luke has only one Jewish trial, and he drops both the Hish Priest's role and 
the charse of blasphemy. John has no Jewish trial at all, but simply a bnef and informal 
questioning before Annas and then Caiaphas; and the action for him occurs the night before 
the night of the seder. Consideration of these differences serves to underscore the Gospels' 
function as community-building documents. They offer religious proclamation, not simple 
history. 
Modern translators, faced with the Greek text of John, have two choices, neither 
good. To translate Ioudaioi as "Judeans" is truer to the term's meaning in John's lifetime 
and, certainly, in Jesus's; but such a translation cuts the text off from fhe centuries of 
traditional commentary that form its environment of interpretation in subsequent _ . 
Christianity. To translate the word as "Jews" rejoins the text to the Church, but mv1tes 
and encourages the sort of anti-Judaic and indeed antisemitic readings that have blighted 
and bloodied Christian relations to Jews and Judaism from late antiquity to the twentieth 
century. . . 
Perhaps the best we can do is approach John's text with an educated appreciat10n 
of its complex history and with a full awareness of its dangers if heard uncriti~ally . An~ 
perhaps the glorious music that this Gospel inspired can serve as a means past its dangers, 
to a sense of the divine love that John himself insisted was the essence of his-and 
Jesus' s-message. . 
-Paula Fred1:~ ... en 
TEXTS AND TRANSLATIONS 
Johann Sebastian Bach (1685-1750) 
J. S. Bach, St. John Passion, Annotated Literal Translation of the Libretto 
The following translation by Michael Marissen (Assoc. Prof. of Music, Swarthmore College) is used by 
permission of Oxford University Press. Biblical passages are printed in italics, chorale responses to the 
biblical narrative in bold type, aria and arioso responses in regular type. 
Extensive discussion of the libretto, Bach's setting of it, and its translation can be found in the 
following book, designed for both general readers and scholars: 
Michael Marissen, Lutheranis111, nnti-Judnis111, and Bach's St. John Passion; with an Annotated Literal 
Translation of the Libretto (New York and Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1998) 
. Bach, Johannes-Passion (BWV 245) 
Parle pri111n 
NR. 1 (1) CHOR 
Herr, unser Herrscher, dessen Ruhm 
In alien Landen herrlich ist! 
Zeig uns durch deine Passion, 
DaB du, der wahre Gottessohn, 
Zu aller Zeit, 
Auch in der griiBten Niedrigkeit, 
Verherrlicht worden bist! 
NR. 2a (2) REZIT A TIV 
EVANGELIST 
Jesus ging 111it seinen Jiingern iiber den Bach 
Kidron, dn war ein Carte, dnrein ging Jesus 
11nd seine Jiinger. Judas nber, der ilm verriet, 
w11j1te den Ort n11ch, denn Jesus versn111111lete 
sich oft dnselbst mil seinen Jiingern. On n11n 
Judas zu sic/z hntte ge110111111e11 die Scl1nr 1md 
der Hohenpriester 1111d Pharisiier Diener, 
ko111111t er dalzin 111it Fnckeln, La111pe11 zmd 
111it Waffen . Als 111111 Jes11s wziflte al/es, wos 
ilzm begegnen sol/le, ginger hi11n11s 11nd 
sprac/1 z11 ilmen: 
JESUS 
Wen s11chet i/1r? 
EVANGELIST 
ntworteten i/1111: 
NR. 2b (3) CHOR 
Jesu111 von Nazareth . 
J. S. Bach, St. John Passion (BWV 245) 
Part One 
NO. 1 (1) CHORUS 
Lord, our ruler, whose praise 
is glorious in all the lands! 
Show us through your Passion 
that you, the true Son of God, 
at all times, 
even in the greatest abasement, 
have been glorified! 
NO. 2a (2) RECITATIVE 
EVANGELIST 
Jesus went with his disciples across t11e 
brook Kidron, where there was a garden, 
which Jesus and his disciples entered. Judas, 
however, who betrayed hi111, also knew t/1e 
spot,for Jesus often gathered in that very 
pince with his disciples. Now w/1en Judas 
had engaged tlze band [of Ro111nn soldiers] 
and attendants of t/1e c/1ief priests and of the 
Plwrisees, he comes to that pince with 
torches, lanterns, and with weapons. Now 
since Jes11s knew everything that was 
supposed to /1nppen to him, lie went out and 
exclni111ed to them: 
JESUS 
Who111 do you seek? 
EVANGELIST 
They answered him: 
NO. 2b (3) CHORUS 
Jes11s of Nazareth. 
NR. 2c (4) REZITATIV 
EVANGELIST 
Jesus spricl1t Zll i/111en: 
JESUS 
Ich bin's. 
EVANGELIST 
J11dns nber, der i/m verriet, st11nd n11cl1 bei 
i/men. Als nun Jesus zu i/men sprnch: Ich 
bin's, wichen sie z11riicke 1md fie/en zu 
Boden. Dn frngete er sie abernznl: 
JESUS 
Wen suchet ihr? 
EVANGELIST 
Sie nber sprnc/1en: 
NR. 2d (5) CHOR 
Jesum van Nazareth. 
NR. 2e (6) REZITATIV 
EVANGELIST 
Jesus antwortete: 
JESUS 
Ich hab' s euc/1 gesagt, dnfi ich' s sei, suc/1et 
ihr denn mich, so /asset diese gehen! 
NR. 3 (7) CHORAL 
0 grolle Lieb, o Lieb ohn' alle Malle, 
Die dich gcbracht auf dicse 
Marterstralle! 
Ich lcbtc mit dcr Welt in Lust und 
Freuden, 
Und du mullt Ieidcn. 
NR. 4 (8) REZITATIV 
EVANGELIST 
Auf dnfi das Wort erfiillet wiirde, welches er 
sngte: lch hnbe der kei11e ver/oren, die du 111ir 
gegeben hast. Dn hatte Simon Petrus ein 
Sc/1wert und zag es a11s und sch lug nnch des 
Hohenpriesters Knee/it und hieb i/1m sein 
rec/it Ohr ab; und der Knee/II hiefl Mnlchus. 
Dn sprnch Jesus zu Petro: 
JESUS 
Stecke dein Schwer! in die Scheide! Soll ich 
den Kelch nicht trinken, den mir mein Valer 
gegeben hat? 
NR. 5 (9) CHORAL 
Dcin Will geschch, Herr Gott, zuglcich 
Auf Erden wie im Himmelreich. 
Gib uns Gcduld in Leidcnszeit, 
Gehorsam sein in Lieb und Leid; 
Wehr und steur allem Fleisch und Blot, 
Das wider deinen Willen tut! 
NO. 2c (4) RECITATIVE 
EVANGELIST 
Jesus exclaims to them: 
JESUS 
I a111 the one. 
EVANGELIST 
Judas, however, who betrayed him, also 
stood with the111. Now since Jesus exclai111ed 
to them, "I nm the one," they drew back 
and fell to the ground. He then asked them 
once 111ore: 
JESUS 
Who111 do you seek? 
EVANGELIST 
They again exclaimed: 
NO. 2d (5) CHORUS 
Jesus of Nazareth. 
NO. 2e (6) RECITATIVE 
EVANGELIST 
Jesus answered: 
JESUS 
I have said to you tlznt it is I; if you are in 
fact looking for me, then let these others go! 
NO. 3 (7) CHORALE 
0 great love, 0 love beyond all measure, 
that [has] brought you on this path of 
torment! 
I lived with the world in delight and joy, 
and you have to suffer. 
NO. 4 (8) RECITATIVE 
EVANGELIST 
In order that tire Word would be fulfilled, 
which he said, "I have not lost one of those 
wlro111 you have given 111e. " Then Si111on 
Peter had a sword and drew it 0111 and 
slrnck at the high priest 's servant and cut 
his right ear off; and the servant's name was 
Malc/1us. Then Jesus exclaimed to Peter: 
JESUS 
Put your sword in tire scabbard! Shall I not 
drink the c11p that 111y Father has given me? 
NO. 5 (9) CHORALE 
Your will be done, Lord God, alike 
on earth as (it is] in the kingdom of heaven. 
Give us patience in time of suffering, 
to be obedient in love and woe; 
restrain and hold in check all flesh and blood 
that acts against your will! 
NR. 6 (10) REZITATIV 
EVANGELIST 
Die Sclwr aber 1111d dei· Oberha11pt111w111 
und die Die11er der Jiiden 11ah111en Jes11111 
1111d b1111de11 i/111 1111dfiihreten i/111 aufs erste 
z11 Hmmas, der war Kaiplws Scl11viiher, 
welcl1er des Jahres Hohe1priester war. Es 
war aber Kaiplws, der den Jiide11 riet, es 
wtire gut, daft ein Mensch wiirde w11bracht 
fiir das Volk. 
NR. 7 (11) ARIE (ALT) 
Yon den Stricken meiner Sunden 
Mich zu entbinden, 
Wird mein Heil gebunden. 
Mich von alien Lasterbeulen 
Vollig zu heilen, 
Uil3t er sich verwunden . 
. 8 (12) REZITATIY 
EVANGELIST 
Simon Petrns aberfolgete JeS11 nach und 
ei11 ander Jii11ger. 
NR. 9 (13) ARIE (SOPRAN) 
lch folge dir gleichfalls mil freudigen Schritten 
Und lasse dich nicht, 
Mein Leben, mein Licht. 
Befiirdre den Lauf 
Und hore nicht auf, 
Selbst an mir zu ziehen, zu schieben, 
zu bitten . 
NR. 10 (14) REZITATIY 
EVANGELIST 
Derselbige Jii11ger war dem Hohe11priester 
beka1111t 1111d ging mit JeSll hinein i11 des 
Hohenpriesters Palast. Petrus aber stund 
drauj3e11fiir der Tiir. Da ging der andere 
Jii11ger, der de111 Hohenpriester bekannt 
war, hinaus und redete mit der Tiirhiiterin 
undfii/1rete Petr11111 hi11ein . Da sprach die 
Magd, die Tiirhiiteri11, w Petro: 
MAGO 
Bisi du nicht dieses Mense/Jen Jii11ger einer? 
EVANGELIST 
Er sprach: 
PETRUS 
/ch bi11's nicht. 
NGELIST 
st1111de11 aber die K11echte w1d Die11er 
1111d hatten ein Koh/feu'r ge111acl11 (de1111 es 
war kall) 1111d wtirmeten sich. Petrns aber 
stund bei i1111e11 1111d wiirmete sich. Aber der 
Hohepriester fragte Jes um 11111 sei11e Jii11ger 
und 11111 sei11e Lehre. Jes11s rmtwortete ih111: 
NO. 6 (10) RECITATIVE 
EVANGELIST 
The ba11d, however, a11d the captai11 a11d the 
attenda11ts of the Jews took Jes11s and bo1111d 
him a11d led him at first to Annas.(thefather-
in-law of Caiaphas, the one who was high 
priest in that year). 8111 it was Caiaphas who 
advised the Jews it would be good that one 
man would be pllt to death for [i.e., i11stead 
<if ] the people. 
NO. 7 (11) ARIA (ALTO) 
From the ropes of my sins 
to unbind me, 
my Salvation is bound. 
From all my vice-boils 
fully to heal me, 
he lets himself be wounded. 
NO. 8 (12) RECIT A TIYE 
EVANGELIST 
Si111011 Peter, however, and a11other disciple 
followed Jesus. 
NO. 9 (13) ARIA (SOPRANO) 
I will follow you likewise with joyful steps 
and will not let you [go], 
my life, my light. 
Hasten the way, 
and do not cease, 
yourself, to pull at , to push, [and] to 
beseech me. 
NO. 10 (14) RECITATIVE 
EVANGELIST 
This same disciple was know11 by the high 
priest a11d we111 with Jesus into the high 
priest's palace. Peter, however, stood 
olllside, in front of the door. Then the other 
disciple, who was known by the high priest, 
we/II out a11d spoke with the woman keeping 
the door and led Peter in. Then the maid, the 
doorkeeper, exclaimed to Peter: 
MAID 
Are you not one of this man's disciples? 
EVANGELIST 
He exclaimed: 
PETER 
I am 1101. 
EVANGELIST 
8111 the servants and attenda11ts stood around, 
having made a charcoal fire (for it was cold), 
and warmed themselves. 8111 Peter stood 
among them and warmed himself 8111 tire 
high priest asked Jesus about his disciples 
and about his teaching. Jesus answered him: 
JESUS 
!ch lwbe frei, ojfe11tlicl1 geredet fiir der 
Welt. !ch lwbe a//ezeit gelehret in der 
Schule u11d in dem Tempel, da a/le Jiide11 
zusamme11komme11, u11d ilabe 11ichts im 
Verborg11e11 geredt. Wasfragest du mich 
darum ? Frage die darum, die gehoret 
habe11, was ich zu i/111e11 geredet habe! 
Siehe, dieselbige11 wisse11. was ich gesaget 
ha be. 
EVANGELIST 
Als er aber solches redete, gab der Diener 
ei11er, die dabeist1111de11, Je.rn ei11e11 
Backenstreich 1111d sprach: 
DIENER 
Sol/test du dem Hohe11priester also 
a11tworte11? 
EVANGELIST 
Jesus aber antwortete: 
JESUS 
Hab ich iibel geredt, so beweise es. daft es 
base sei, ilab ich aber recht geredt, was 
sc/1/iigest du mi ch? 
NR. 11 (15) CHORAL 
Wer hat dich so geschlagen, 
Mein Heil, und dich mit Plagcn 
So iibcl zugericht'? 
·nu hist ja nicht ein Siinder 
Wie wir und unsre Kinder, 
Von Missetaten weillt du nicht. 
Ich, ich und mcine Siinden, 
Die sich wie Kiirnleln finden 
Des Sandes an dem Meer, 
Die haben dir erreget 
Das Elend, das dich schtaget, 
Und das betriibte Martcrheer. 
NR. 12a (16) REZITATIV 
EVANGELIST 
Und Hw111as sa11dte i/111 geb1111de11 zu dem 
Ho'1e11priester Kaiphas. Simo11 Petrus st1111d 
wu/ wiirmete sich, da sprac'1e11 sie w ihm: 
NR. 12b (17) CHOR 
Bisi du 11icht sei11er liinger ei11er? 
NR. 12c (18) REZITATIV 
EVANGELIST 
Er leugnete aber 1111d sprach: 
PETRUS 
!ch bi11's11icht. 
JESUS 
I have spoken freely and openly before the 
world. l lwve always 11/ught i11 the 
synagogue a11d in the Temple, where all 
Jews come together, a11d have spoken 
11ot/1i11g in secret. Why do yo11 ask me abo1tt 
this? About this, ask those who have heard 
what I have spoken to them! Behold, these 
same ones know what I have said. 
EVANGELIST 
But when he spoke s11c'1 things. 011e of the 
a1te11da11ts who stood 11earby gave Jesus a 
blow to tile fa ce and exclaimed: 
ATTENDANT 
Sho11/d you so answer the high priest? 
EVANGELIST 
But Jesus answered: 
JESUS 
If I have spoken wickedly, then demonstrate 
that it had been something evil; b111 if I have 
spoken rightly, why do you strike me? 
NO. 11 (15) CHORALE 
Who has struck you so, 
my Salvation, and you with torments 
handled so roughly? 
Indeed, you are not a sinner, 
like we and our children; 
you know nothing of misdeeds. 
I, I and my sins, 
which are as [numerous as] the grains 
of sand on the seashore, 
they have caused you 
the sorrow that strikes you 
and the grievous host of pain. 
NO. 12a (16) RECITATIVE 
EVANGELIST 
And A1111as se111 him, bou11d, to t/1e high priest 
Caiaphas. Simo11 Peter stood a11d warmed 
himself, when they exclaimed to him: 
NO. 12b (17) CHORUS 
Are you 1101 one of his disciples? 
NO. 12c (18) RECITATIVE 
EVANGELIST 
He denied it again a11d exclaimed: 
PETER 
I am 1101. 
EVANGELIST 
Spricht des Hol1e11priesters Knecht ' einer. 
ein Gefre1111dter des, dem Petrns das Ohr 
abgeha11e11 lwtte: 
DIENER 
Sahe ich dich nicht im Garten bei ihm ? 
EVANGELIST 
Da verleugnete Petrns aberma/, 1111d 
a/sobald kriihete der Hahn. Da gedachte 
Petrns an die Worte Jesu 1111d gi11g hi11a11s 
und weinete bitterlich. 
NR. 13 (19) ARIE (TENOR) 
Ach, mein Sinn, 
Wo willt du endlich hin, 
Wo soil ich mich erquicken? 
ib ich hier, 
r wiinsch ich mir 
erg und Hiigel auf den Riicken? 
Bei der Welt ist gar kein Rat, 
Und im Herzen 
Stehn die Schmerzen 
Meiner Missetat, 
Weil der Knecht den Herm verleugnet hat. 
NR. 14 (20) CHORAL 
Petrus, der nlcht denkt zuriick, 
Seinen Gott verneinet, 
Der doch auf ein' ernsten Blick 
Bitterlichen weinet. 
Jesu, blicke mich auch an, 
Wenn ich nicht will biillen; 
Wenn ich Bi:ises hab getan, 
Riihre mein Gewissen! 
Porte sec1111da I Nach der Predigt 
NR . 15 (21) CHORAL 
Christus, der uns selig macht, 
Kein Bos' hat begangen, 
Der ward fiir uns in der Nacht 
Als ein Dieb gefangen, 
Gefiihrt fiir gottlose Leut 
Und flilschlich verklaget, 
Verlacht, verhi:ilmt und verspeit, 
Wie denn die Schrift saget. 
NR. l6a (22) REZITATIV 
EVANGELIST 
na fiihreten sie Jes11m von Kaiphas vor das 
1tlw11s, 1111d es warfriihe. Und sie 
·- en nicht in das Richtluws, a11f daft sie 
;1icht 1111rein warden, sondem O.~tem essen 
mochten. Da gi11g Pilaflls z11 ilmen heraus 
1111d sprach: 
EVANGELIST 
One of the hi!?h priest 's servants, a kinsman 
of him whose ear Peter had c11t off. 
exclaims: 
ATTENDANT 
Did I not behold yo11 in the garden with him ? 
EVANGELIST 
Then Peter denied it once more, and 
immediately the cock crowed. Then Peter 
remembered the words of Jes11s and went 
out and wept bitterly. 
NO. 13 (19) ARIA (TENOR) 
0 , my disposition, 
where do you at last intend to go; 
where shall I restore myself? 
Shall I stay here, 
or do I wish 
mountains and hills [to fall] upon my back? 
In the world there is no counsel whatsoever, 
and in my heart 
remain the agonies 
of my misdeed : 
for the servant has disavowed the Lord. 
NO. 14 (20) CHORALE 
Peter, who does not think back, 
denies his God; 
he, however, at a penetrating glance, 
weeps bitterly. 
Jesus, glance on me as well, 
whenever I am unrepentant; 
whenever I have done something evil, 
stir my conscience! 
Part Two I After the Sermon 
NO. 15 (21) CHORALE 
Christ, who makes us blessed, 
[who] has committed no evil, 
he was for us in the night 
seized like a thief, 
led before godless people 
and falsely accused, 
mocked, scorned, and spat upon, 
as then the Scripture says. 
NO. l6a (22) RECITATIVE 
EVANGELIST 
Then they led Jes11s from Caiaphas before 
the hall ofj11dgme11t, and it was early. And 
they did not go in the hall of judgment, lest 
they wo11ld be defiled, blll that they might 
eat [the] Passover [meal]. Then Pilate 
went 011t to them and exclaimed: 
PILATUS 
Was bri11get ilufiir K/age wider diese11 
Me11sclre11? 
EVANGELIST 
Sie a1111Vortete11 1111d spracl1e11 zu ihm: 
NR. 16b (23) CHOR 
Ware dieser 11iclrt ei11 Obeltiiter, wir hiitte11 
dir ilm 11ic/11 iiberm1t1vortet. 
NR. 16c (24) REZITATIV 
EVANGELIST 
Da sprac!r Pilatus zu i/111 e11 : 
PILATUS 
So 11elrmet ilrr i/111 lri11 1111d ric!rtel i/111 11ac!r 
eurem Gesetze! 
EVANGELIST 
Da spracl1e11 die Jiide11 zu ihm: 
NR . 16d (25) CHOR 
Wir dii1fe11 11iema11d tdte11. 
NR. 16e (26) REZITATIV 
EVANGELIST 
Auf dajJ e1fiil/et wiirde das Wort Jesu, 
welc!res er sagte, da er deutete, welc!res 
Todes er sterbe11 wiirde. Da gi11g Pilatus 
wieder Jri11 ei11 in das Riclrthaus 1111d rief 
Jesu 1111d sprac!r zu ilrm: 
PILATUS 
Bi st du der Jiide11 Konig? 
EVANGELIST 
Jesus a1111vortete: 
JESUS 
Redest du das vo11 dir selbst, oder lwbe11 's 
dir a11dere vo11 mir ge.rngt? 
EVANGELIST 
Pilatus <111/wortete: 
PILATUS 
Bin ich ei11 Jiide? Dei11 Volk u11d die 
Hohe11priesrer lwbe11 diclr mir 
iibera1111vor1e1; was hast du getm1? 
EVANGELIST 
Jesus a1111vortete: 
JESUS 
Mein Reich isl 11ich1 vo11 dieser Weir; wtire 
mei11 Reich vo11 dieser Welt, mei11e Diener 
wiirde11 darob kiimpfe11, dajJ ich den Jiide11 
11ic/r1 iibera1111vortet wiirde; aber 111111 isl 
mei11 Reich 11iclr1 vo11 dw111e11 . 
PILATE 
What charge do you bring against this 
m<111 ? 
EVANGELIST 
They answered and exclaimed to him: 
NO. 16b (23) CHORUS 
Were this one 1101 m1 evildoer, we would 1101 
have given him over ro you. 
NO. 16c (24) RECITATIVE 
EVANGELIST 
Then Pilate exclaimed to them: 
PILATE 
So take him away and judge Jri111 according 
to your own law! 
EVANGELIST 
Then the Jews exclaimed to hi111: 
NO. 16d (25) CHORUS 
We are 1101 permitted to plll a11yo11e to death 
NO. 16e (26) RECITATIVE 
EVANGELIST 
So that the word of Jesus would befu/jil/ed, 
which he said when Ire indicated what kind 
of death Ire would die . Pilate then went 
back into tire hall of judgment and 
s11m11w11ed Jesus and exclaimed to Jri111: 
PILATE 
Are you tire King of tire Jews? 
EVANGELIST 
Jesus answered: 
JESUS 
Do you speak of t/wt 011 your own [initiative] , 
or have others said it to you abo11 1111e? 
EVANGELIST 
Pilate answered: 
PILATE 
Am 1 a Jew? Your people and tire chief 
priests lw ve given you over /0 me; what 
have you done ? 
EVANGELIST 
Jesus answered: 
JESUS 
My kingdom is 1101 of this world; were my 
kingdom of this world, my arte11da111s would 
fight 011 that acco11111, so that I would 1101 be 
given over to tire Jews; again, as it is, my 
kingdom is 1101 from here. 
NR . 17 (27) CHORAL 
Ach grollcr Konig, groll zu alien Zciten, 
Wie kann ich gnugsam dicsc Treu 
ausbrcitcn? 
Keins Mcnschen Herze mag indcs 
ausdcnken, 
Was dir zu schenken. 
Ich kann's mit meinen Sinnen nicht 
erreichen, 
Womit doch dein Erbarmen zu 
vergleichen. 
Wie kann ich dir denn deine Liebestaten 
Im Werk erstatten? 
NR. 18a (28) REZITATIV 
EVANGELIST 
Da sprach Pilallls z11 ihm: 
ATUS 
hist d11 de1111och ei11 Konig? 
EVANGELIST 
Jes11s a11t1vortete: 
JESUS 
D11 sagst's, ich bin ei11 Konig. lc/1 bin dazu 
gebore11 .1111d i11 die Welt ko111111e11, dajJ ich 
die Wahrheit zeuge11 soil. Wer (Ills der 
Wahrheit ist, der hiiret 111ei11 e Sti111111e. 
EVANGELIST 
Spricht Pilm11s Zll ihm : 
PILATUS 
Was isl Wahrheit ? 
EVANGELIST 
U11d da er das gesaget, gi11g er wieder 
hi11a11s z11 den Jiide11 u11d spricht z11 i/111e11: 
PILATUS 
lch finde keine Schuld a11 ihm. /hr habt 
aber ei11e Gewol111/1eit, daj3 ich e11ch ei11e11 
losgebe; wollt ihr 111111, daj3 ic/1 euch der 
Jiide11 Kii11ig losgebe? 
EVANGELIST 
Da schriee11 sie wieder allesa11111111d 
sprache11: 
NR . 18b (29) CHOR 
Nicht diese11, sondem Barrabam! 
. I 8c (30) REZIT A TIV 
EVANGELIST 
Barrabas aber war ein Marder. Da 11 ah111 
Pilatus Jesum u11d geij3elte ih11. 
NO . 17 (27) CHORALE 
0 great king, great through all the ages, 
how can I satisfactorily display this 
faithfulness? 
No human's heart could meanwhile 
conceive of 
something [fit] to give you. 
I cannot with my capacities reach 
anything 
with which surely to compare your 
mercy. 
How can I, then, to you your acts of love 
with my deeds repay? 
NO. 18a (28) RECITATIVE 
EVANGELIST 
Then Pilate exclaimed to him: 
PILATE 
So you are a king, then? 
EVANGELIST 
Jesus answered: 
JESUS 
You say that I am a king. For this I am 
begol/en and come into the world: that I 
shall bear witness to the truth. Whoever is 
of the trnth, he hears my voice. 
E VANGELIST 
Pilate exclai111s to him: 
PILATE 
What is tmth ? 
EVANGELIST 
And when he [had] said this, lie we11t back 
out to the Jews and exclaims to the111: 
PILATE 
I find 110 guilt i11 him. 8111 you ha ve a 
custom that I release 011e to you. Now do 
you wa111111e to release to yo11 the King of 
the Jews? 
EVANGELIST 
Then they shouted 0111 i11 retum , all 
together, and exclaimed: 
NO. 18b (29) CHORUS 
Not this one, but Barabbas! 
NO. 18c (30) RECITATIVE 
EVANGELIST 
But Barabbas was a murderer. Pilate then 
took Jesus and scourged him. 
NR. 19 (31) ARIOSO (BASS) 
Betrachte, meine Seel , mil tingstlichem 
Vergniigen, 
Mit bittrer Lust und halb bekle111111te111 Herzen 
Dein hochstcs Gut in Jesu Schmerzen, 
Wie dir aus Dornen, so ihn stechen, 
Die HimmelsschlUsselblumen blUhn ! 
Du kannst vie! siille Frucht von seiner 
Wermut brechen, 
Drum sieh ohn Unterlall auf ihn! 
NR. 20 (32) ARIE (TENOR) 
Erwtige, wie sein blutgeftirbter Riicken 
In allen Stiicken 
Den Himmel gleiche geht, 
Daran, nachdem die Wasserwogen 
Von unsrer Siindflut sich vcrzogen, 
Der allerschonste Regenbogen 
Als Gottes Gnadenzeichen steht! 
NR. 2la (33) REZITATIV 
EVANGELIST 
Und die Kriegsknecltte jlocltte11 eine Krone 
vo11 Do men 1111d satzten sie a11f sei11 Haupt 1111d 
/egte11 iltm ei11 P111p11rkleid an tmd spraclten: 
NR . 2lb (34) CHOR 
Sei gegriiflet, lieber Jiide11ko1tig! 
NR. 2lc (35) REZITATIV 
EVANGELIST 
Und gabe11 iltm Backe11streiclte. Da gi11g 
Pilat11s wieder ltera11s 1111d spraclt z11 il111e11: 
PILATUS 
Seltet, iclt fiiltre i/111 ltera11s z11 euc/1, dajJ iltr 
erkew1et, dajJ iclt kei11 e Sclt11/d w1 iltmfi11de. 
EVANGELIST 
Also gi11g Jesus ltera11s tmd trug eine 
Dome11kro11e tt11d P111p11rkleid. U11d er 
spraclt z11 i/111e11: 
PILATUS 
Seiter, we/cit ei11 Mensch! 
EVANGELIST 
Da i/111 die Holte11priester tmd die Diener 
salte11. scltriee11 sie 1111d spraclte11: 
NR. 2ld (36) CHOR 
Kreuzige, kre11zige! 
NR. 2le (37) REZITATIV 
EVANGELIST 
Pilat11s spraclt z11 il111e11: 
PILATUS 
Nehm er iltr i/111 !tin 1111d kreuziget i/111 ; de1111 
iclt finde kei11e Sclt11/d 1m iltm! 
NO. 19 (31) ARIOSO (BASS) 
Ponder, my soul, with anxious pleasure, 
with bitter delight and half-uneasy heart , 
in Jesus ' agony your highest good; 
how, for you, out of the thorns that pierce him, 
the key-of-heaven flowers blossom! 
You can break off much sweet fruit from 
his [bitter sorrow/] wormwood , 
so behold him without ceasing! 
NO. 20 (32) ARIE (TENOR) 
Consider, how his blood-tinged back, . 
in all aspects 
is just like the sky. 
Thereon, after the floodwaves 
of our sins' deluge have passed by, 
the most beautiful rainbow 
remains as a sign of God 's grace! 
NO. 21a (33) RECITATIVE 
EVANGELIST 
And rite soldiers plaited a crown of tltoms 
and placed it 11po11 his head and put 011 him 
a purple robe and exclaimed: 
NO. 2lb (34) CHORUS 
Greetings, dear King of the Jews! 
NO. 2lc (35) RECITATIVE 
EVANGELIST 
And gave him blows to the face. Then Pilate 
went back 0111 and exclaimed to them: 
PILATE 
Be/told, I 11111 leading him 0111 to you, so that 
you will recognize that I find 110 g11ilt i11 ltim. 
EVANGELIST 
Tims Jes11s went 0111, wearing a crown of 
thorns and pwple robe. And he [Pilate] 
exclaimed to them: 
PILATE 
Behold, what a man! 
EVANGELIST 
When the chief priests and the a11e11da11ts 
beheld him, they slto11ted out and exclaimed: 
NO . 2ld (36) CHORUS 
Crucify, crucify! 
NO. 21e (37) RECITATIVE 
EVANGELIST 
Pilate exclaimed to them: 
PILATE 
Take him away and crucify him; for I find 
11o g11ilt i11 lti111' 
) 
'· 
EVANGELIST 
Die Jiide11 a1111Vortete11 ihm: 
NR . 21 f (38) CHOR 
Wir haben ei11 Gesetz, J111(/ 11ach dem 
Gesetz soil er sterben; de1111 er hat sic/1 
seibst z11 Gottes Sohn gemacht. 
NR. 2lg (39) REZITATIV 
EVANGELIST 
Da Pilatus das Wort hdrete, fiirchtet' er 
sich noch mehr 111ul gi11g wieder hi11ei11 i11 
das Richtlw11s 1111d spricht z11 Jesu:· 
PILATUS 
Von wa1111e11 bist du ? 
EVANGELIST 
Aber Jes11s gab ihm kei11e A11twort. Da 
sprach Pilatus zu ihm: 
TUS 
est du 11icl11 mil mir? WeijJest du 11icht, 
dajJ ich Macht habe, dich zu kreuzige11, u11d 
Macht lwbe, dich ioszugebe11? 
EVANGELIST 
Jes11s a11twortete: 
JESUS 
D11 l1tittest kei11e Macht iiber mich, we1111 
sie dir 11icht ware vo11 oben herab gegeben; 
dan1111, der mich dir iibera11twortet hat, der 
hat's grdjJ're Siinde. 
EVANGELIST 
Von dem w1 trachtete Pilatus, wie er ihn 
losliejJe. 
NR. 22 (40) CHORAL 
Durch dein Gcfiingnis, Gottes Sohn, 
1st uns die Freiheit kommen; 
Dein Kerker ist der Gnadenthron, 
Die Freistatt aller Frommen; 
Denn gingst du nicht die Knechtschaft ein, 
Miiflt unsre Knechtschaft ewig sein. 
NR. 23a (41) REZITATIV 
EVANGELIST 
Die Jiide11 aber schriee11 1111d sprache11: 
NR . 23b (42) CHOR 
liissest du diese11 los, so bist du des Kaisers 
Fre1111d 11icl11; denn wer sich wm Kdnige 
machet, der ist wider den Kaiser. 
f'.m 23c (43) REZITATIV 
· :--IGELIST ~ 't1ilallls das Wort hdre/e, fiihrete er Jes11111 
hcraus, 1111d satzte sich auf de11 Richtst11hl, an 
der Sttitte, die da heijJet: Hochpflaster, auf 
Ebriiisch aber: Gabbatha. Es war aber der 
Riisttag i11 Oster11 11111 die sechste Stu11de, 1111d 
er spricht zu de11 Jiiden : 
EVANGELIST 
The Jews answered him: 
NO. 2 1 f (38) CHORUS 
We have a law, a11d according to the law he 
ought to die : for he has made /1i111self the 
Son of God. 
NO. 2lg (39) RECITATIVE 
EVANGELIST 
When Pilate heard those words, he 1w1s yet 
more afraid and wem back into the hail of 
judgment and exclaims to Jes11s: 
PILATE 
Where do yo11 come from ? 
EVANGELIST 
8111 Jes11s gave hi1111w answer. The11 Pilate 
exclaimed to him: 
PILATE 
Will yo111wt speak with me ? Don 't yo11 
know that I have power to crucify yo11, a11d 
have power to release you? 
EVANGELIST 
Jesus answered: 
JESUS 
You wo11ld have 110 power over me, if it 
were 1101 handed down to yo11 from on high; 
therefore, [the 011e] who has given me over 
to yo11, he has the greater si11. 
EVANGELIST 
From this, henceforth , Pilate sought how he 
might release him. 
NO. 22 (40) CHORALE 
Through your imprisonment, Son of God, 
freedom has come to us; 
your dungeon is the throne of grace, 
the refuge of all the devout; 
for had you not entered into servitude, 
our servitude would have had to be 
everlasting. 
NO . 23a (41) RECITATIVE 
EVANGELIST 
But tire Jews shouted 0111 a11d exclaimed: 
NO. 23b (42) CHORUS 
If you release this 011e, then you are 110 
friend of the emperor's; for whoever makes 
himself a king is against the emperor. 
NO. 23c (43) RECITATIVE 
EVANGELIST 
When Pilate heard those words, he led Jesus 
0111 a11d sat himself on the j11dgme11t seat, at 
the place that is called "High Pavement," b111 
"Gabbatha " i11 Hebrew. It 1w1s, however, the 
preparation day i11 Passover, at 1he sixth 
hour, a11d he [Pilate] exclaims to the Jews: 
PILATUS 
Selret, das ist euer Konig! 
EVANGELIST 
Sie sclrrieen aber: 
NR. 23d (44) CHOR 
Weg, weg mil dem, kreuzige ilrn! 
NR. 23e (45) REZITATIV 
EVANGELIST 
Spric/11 Pilatus zu ilmen: 
PILATUS 
Soll iclr euren Konig kreuzigen? 
EVANGELIST 
Die Holrenpriester w11worteten: 
NR. 23f (46) CHOR 
Wir lwbe11 kei11e11 Kiinig denn den Kaiser. 
NR. 23g (47) REZIT A TJV 
EVANGELIST 
Da iiberantwortete er i/111, daft er gekreuziget 
warde. Sie nalrmen aber Jes um 1111d fiilrreten 
i/111 lrin. Under trug sein Kreuz 1111d ging 
lrina11s zrir Stiitte, die da lreijJet Sclriidelstiitt, 
welche heijJet au/ Ebriiisch: Golgatlra. 
NR. 24 (48) ARIE (BASS) MIT CHOR 
Eilt, ihr angefochtnen Seelen, 
Geht aus euren Marterhohlen, 
Eilt - Wohin? - nach Golgatha! 
Nehmet an des Glaubens Fliigel, 
Flieht - Wohin? - zum 
Kreuzeshiigel , 
Eure Wohlfah11 bliiht allda! 
NR. 25a (49) REZITATIV 
EVANGELIST 
Alida kre11zigten sie i/111, 1111d mil ihm zween 
andere w beiden Seite11 , Jes11111 aber mitten 
inne. Pilatus aber scl1ricb eine Obersclrrift 
1111d satzte sie ar1f das Kreuz, 1111d war 
geschrieben : "Jesus von Nazareth, der 
Jiiden Konig." Diese Oberschrift lasen vie/ 
Jiiden, de1111 die Stiitte war 11a/1e bei der 
Stadt, da Jesus gekre11ziget ist. Und es war 
gesclrrieben c111f ebrtlisc/re, griechisclre und 
lateinisclre Sprache. Da sprachen die 
Holrenpriester der Jiiden zu Pilato: 
PILATE 
Behold, tlris is your king' 
EVANGELIST 
Biii they shouted out: 
NO. 23d (44) CHORUS 
A way, away with !rim, crucify /rim! 
NO. 23e (45) RECITATIVE 
EVANGELIST 
Pilate exclaims to tlrem: 
PILATE 
Slra/11 crucify your king? 
EVANGELIST 
Tire chief priests answered: 
NO. 23f (46) CHORUS 
We /rave 110 king but tire emperor. 
NO. 23g (47) RECITATIVE 
EVANGELIST 
Then Ire gave him over, tlrat Ire would be 
crucified. They took Jesus again and led him 
away. And Ire carried Iris cross and went 0111 
to tire place that is called "Place of Skulls," 
wlriclr is called in Hebrew, "Golgotha." 
NO. 24 (48) ARIA (BASS) WITH CHORUS 
Hurry, you besieged souls , 
leave your dens of torment, 
hurry - where? - to Golgotha! 
Embrace faith's wings; 
flee - where? - to the cross's 
hilltop; 
your welfare blossoms there! 
NO. 25a (49) RECITATIVE 
EVANGELIST 
Tire re tlrey crucified him, and with !rim two 
others, one 011 eitlrer side, blll Jesus in tire 
middle. 8111 Pilate wrote a title and plll it 011 
the cross, and [it] was written, "Jesus of 
Nazareth, tire King of tire Jews." Ma11y 
Jews read tlris title.for tire place wlrere 
Jesus was crucified was near tire city. And 
it was writte11 in tire Hebrew, Greek, and 
Latin languages. Tlren tire chief priests of 
the Jews exclaimed to Pilate: 
NR. 25b (50) CHOR 
Sclireibe 11icht: der Jiide11 Konig, sondem daft 
er gesaget ltabe: /ch bin der Jiiden Konig. 
NR. 25c (51 ) REZIT A TIV 
EVANGELIST 
Pilat11s a11twortet: 
PILATUS 
Was ich geschrieben habe, das lwbe ich 
geschrieben. 
NR. 26 (52) CHORAL 
In meines Herzens Grunde, 
Dein Nam und Kreuz allein 
Funkelt all Zeit und Stunde, 
Drauf kann ich friihlich sein. 
Erschein mir in dem Bilde 
frost in meiner Not, 
.e du, Herr Christ, so milde 
Dich hast geblut' zu Tod! 
NR. 27a (53) REZITATIV 
EVANGELIST 
Die Kriegsknechte aber, da sie Jesum 
gekre11ziget hatten, nahmen seine Kleider 
1111d machte11 vier Teile, einem jeg/iche11 
Kriegesk11echte sei11 Te i/, daz11 a11ch de11 
Rock. Der Rock aber war 1111ge11iihet, von 
oben a11 gewiirket d11rch 1111d d11rch. Da 
sprachen sie 1111terei11a11der: 
NR. 27b (54) CHOR 
lasset tms den 11icht zerteile11, sondem 
dar11m lose11 , wes er sei11 soil. 
NR. 27c (55) REZITATIV 
EVANGELIST 
Atif daft e1fiillet wiirde die Sc/1rift, die da 
saget: "Sie lwben mei11e Kleider 1t11ter sich 
getei/et 1111d lwbe11 iiber mei11e1t Rock da.i 
Los gewo1fen." Sole hes tate11 die 
Kriegesk11echte. Es stund aber bei dem 
Kreuze Jes11 seine Mutter 1111d seiner 
M11tter Sclnvester, Maria, Kleoplws Weib, 
1111d Maria Ma gdalena. Da nun Jesus seine 
Muller .mite 11nd de11 Jii11 ger dabei stehen, 
den er lieb ha/le, spricht er zu seiner 
r : 
IBSUS 
Weib, siehe, das isl dein Sohn! 
NO. 25b (50) CHORUS 
Write 11ot: "Tlte King of the Jews"; rather, 
that "he said: '/am the Ki11g of the Jews.'" 
NO. 25c (51 ) RECITATIVE 
EVANGELIST 
Pilate answers: 
PILATE 
What/ have written, I have wri11e11. 
NO. 26 (52) CHORALE 
In the bottom of my heart, 
your name and cross alone 
shines forth every age and hour, 
for which I can be joyful. 
Appear before me in the image, 
as comfort in my distress: 
how you, Lord Christ, so abundantly 
did bleed to death! 
NO. 27a (53) RECITATIVE 
EVANGELIST 
The soldiers, however, when they had 
crucified Jesus, took his clothes and made 
f our parts, to each soldier his part; in 
addition [they took] , indeed, the robe. Bllt 
the robe was seamless, woven in one piece 
from top to bottom. Then they exclaimed 
among themselves: 
NO. 27b (54) CHORUS 
Let 11s not cut it up, but toss for it, [to see ] 
whose it shall be. 
NO . 27c (55) RECITATIVE 
EVANGELIST 
So that the scripture would be f11/filled, 
which says: "They have parted my clothing 
amo11g themselves a11d have cast lots for 
my robe." Such a thi11g the soldiers did. But 
there stood by the cross of Jesus his mother 
a11d his mother's sister, Mary, C/eoplws's 
wife, a11d Mary Magdalene. Now when 
Jesus beheld his mother a11d the disciple 
whom he loved standing nearby, he 
exclaims to his mother: 
JESUS 
Woma11, behold, this is your son! 
EVANGELIST 
Damaclr spriclrt er zu dem Jii11ger: 
JESUS 
Sielre, das ist dei11e Mutter! 
NR. 28 (56) CHORAL 
Er nahm alles woltl in acht 
In der letzten Stunde, 
Seine Mutter noch bedacht, 
Setzt ihr ein' Vormunde. 
0 Mensch, mache Richtigkeit, 
Gott und Menschen liebe, 
Stirb darauf ohn alles Leid, 
Und dich nicht betriibe! 
NR. 29 (57) REZITATIV 
EVANGELIST 
U11d vo11 Str111d an 11ahm sie der Jii11ger zu 
siclr . Damac/r, als Jesus wuftte, daft scho11 
al/es vollbraclrt war, daft die Sclrrift e1fiil/et 
wiirde, spriclrt er: 
JESUS 
Mich diirstet! 
EVANGELIST 
Da str111d ei11 Gefiifte vol/ Essigs. Sie 
fiillete11 aber ei11e11 Sc/nvamm mit Essig wrd 
legte11 i/111 11111 ei11e11 Isope11, rmd /rie/te11 es 
ihm dar zum Mwrde. Da 11111r Jesus den 
Essig ge11omme11 lratte, sprac/r er: 
JESUS 
Es ist vollbraclrt! 
NR. 30 (58) ARIE (ALT) 
Es ist vollbracht! 
0 Trost vor die gekrankten Seelen ! 
Die Trauernacht 
Liif3t nun die letzte Stunde ziihlen. 
Der Held aus Juda siegt mit Macht 
Und schlief3t den Kampf. 
Es ist vollbracht ! 
NR . 31 (59) REZITATIV 
EVANGELIST 
U11d 11eiget das Haupt rmd verschied. 
EVANGELIST 
After tlrat Ire exclaims to tire disciple: 
JESUS 
Behold, this is your mother! 
NO. 28 (56) CHORALE 
He thought of everything 
in the final hour; 
his mother still [being] considered, 
[he) assigns her a guardian. 
0 humankind, set everything in order, 
love God and humankind, 
die afterwards without any woe, 
and be untroubled! 
NO. 29 (57) RECITATIVE 
EVANGELIST 
And from tlrar hour forth tire disciple took 
her to Iris own. After this, since Jesus knew 
that everything had already been 
accomplished, so tlrar tire Scripture would 
be fulfilled, Ire exclaims: 
JESUS 
I thirst! 
EVANGELIST 
There stood a vessel filled with vinegar. But 
they filled a sponge with vinegar, set it upon 
a hyssop bra11clr, and held it up to his 
mouth. Now when Jesus /rad taken the 
vinegar, Ire exclaimed: 
JESUS 
It is accomplished! 
NO. 30 (58) ARIA (AL TO) 
It is accomplished! 
0 comfort for the afflicted souls! 
The night of mourning 
now counts the final hour. 
The hero from Judah triumphs with power 
and closes the battle. 
It is accomplished! 
NO. 31 (59) RECITATIVE 
EVANGELIST 
A11d bowed his head a11d expired. 
NR. 32 (60) ARIE (BASS) UNO CHORAL 
Mein teurer Heiland, laB dich fragen, 
Jesu, der du warest tot, 
Da du nunmehr ans Kreuz geschlagen 
Und selbst gesaget: Es isl vollbracht, 
Lebest nun ohn Ende, 
Bin ich vom Sterben frei gemacht? 
In der letzten Todesnot, 
Nirgend mich hinwende 
Kann ich durch deine Pein und Sterben 
Das Himmelreich ererben? 
Jst aller Welt Erltisung da? 
Als zu dir, der mich versiihnt, 
0 du Heber Herre! 
Du kannst vor Schmerzen zwar nichts sagen; 
Gib mir nur, was du verdient, 
h neigest du das Haupt 
nd sprichst stillschweigend: ja. 
Mehr ich nicht begehre! 
NR. 33 (61) REZIT A TIV 
EVANGELIST 
U11d siehe da, der Vorha11g i111 Te111pel 
zerrij3 in zwei Stiick vo11 obe11 w1bis1111te11 
mis. U11d die Erde erbebete, u11d die Fe/sen 
zerrisse11, 1111d die Graber tiite11 sich auf, 
1i'11d st111u/e11 auf vie le Leiber der Heilige11. 
NR. 34 (62) ARIOSO (TENOR) 
Mein Herz, indem die ganze Welt 
Bei Jesu Leiden gleichfalls leidet, 
Die Sonne sich in Trauer kleidet, 
Der Vorhang reiBt, der Fels zerfallt, 
Die Erde bebt, die Graber spalten, 
Weil sie den Schopfer sehn erkalten, 
Was willst du deines Ortes tun? 
NR. 35 (63) ARIE (SOPRAN) 
ZerflieBe, mein Herze, in Fluten der Zahren 
Dem Hochsten zu Ehren ! 
Erzahle der Welt und dem Himmel 
die Not: 
Dein Jesus ist tot! 
NO. 32 (60) ARIA (BASS) AND CHORALE 
My precious Saviour, let me ask you : 
Jesus, you who were dead, 
since you by this time [are] nailed to the cross 
and [have] yourself said, "It is accomplished," 
[but who] now live[s] without end, 
have I been made free from death? 
in the final throes of death, 
[I] turn myself nowhere 
Can I through your pain and death 
inherit the kingdom of heaven? 
ls redemption of all the world here? 
but to you, who made propitiation 
for me, 
0 you dear Lord! 
You can, in agony, it is true, say nothing; 
Give me only what you [have] 
merited; 
but you bow your head 
and exclaim in silence, "Yes." 
more I do not desire! 
NO. 33 (61) RECITATIVE 
EVANGELIST 
And behold then, the veil in the Temple rent 
in two pieces jro111 top to botto111. A11d the 
earlh quaked, a11d the rocks rent, and the 
graves opened, and there arose the bodies 
of many saints. 
NO. 34 (62) ARIOSO (TENOR) 
My heart, - while the entire world 
with Jesus' suffering likewise suffers , 
the sun clothes itself in mourning, 
the veil tears, the rock crumbles, 
the earth quakes, the graves split open, 
because they behold the creator growing cold 
- what do you for your part want to do? 
NO. 35 (63) ARIA (SOPRANO) 
Dissolve, my heart, in floods of tears 
to honor the Most High! 
Declare to the world and to heaven 
the distress: 
your Jesus is dead! 
NR. 36 (64) REZITATIV 
EVANGELIST 
Die Jiide11 aber, dieweil es der Riis/lag war, 
dajJ 11iclrt die Leiclmame 11m Kreuze bliebe11 
de11 Sabbat iiber (de1111 desselbige11 Sabbats 
Tag war selrr grojJ), b11te11 sie Pi/arum, dajJ ihre 
Beine gebroche11 r111d sie abgenomme11 
wiirde11. Da kame11 die Kriegskneclrte rmd 
braclre11 dem erste11 die Beine 111rd dem 
wrdem, der mil i/r111 gekreuziget war. Als sie 
aber w JeS11 kame11, da sie salre11, dajJ er 
scho11 gestorbe11 war, braclre11 sie ilrm die 
Beine 11iclrt; so11dem der Kriegsk11eclrte ei11er 
ero!f11ete seine Seite mil ei11em Speer, 111rd 
a/sobald gi11g B/111 u11d Wasser heraus. U11d der 
das gesehe11 !rat, der /rat es bezeuget, rmd sei11 
Zeugnis isl walrr, u11d derselbige weijJ, dajJ er 
die Wahrheit saget, au/ dajJ ihr gliiubet. De1111 
sole/res isl gesclrelre11, au/ dajJ die Sclrrift 
erjilllet wiirde: "/Irr sol/et ilrm kei11 Bein 
zerbreclre11." U11d abermal spriclrt ei11e a11dere 
Sclrrift: "Sie werde11 sehen, in welclre11 sie 
gestochen haben." 
NR. 37 (65) CHORAL 
0 hilf, Christe, Gottes Sohn, 
Durch dein bitter Leiden, 
Dall wir dir stets untertan 
All Untugend meiden, 
Deinen Tod und sein Ursach 
Fruchtbarlich bedenken, 
Dafiir, wiewohl arm und schwach, 
Dir Dankopfer schenken! 
NR. 38 (66) REZITATIV 
EVANGELIST 
Damach bat Pilat11111 Joseplr vo11 Arimatlria, 
der ei11 Jii11ger Jesu war ( doclr lreimliclr, ar1s 
Fure/rt vor den Jiiden), dajJ er 1116clrte 
abnehme11 den Leichnam Jesu. Und Pilallls 
erlaubete es. Derowegen kam er u11d nahm 
den Leiclmam Jesu lrerab. Es kam aber auch 
Nikodemus, der vomrals bei der Nae/rt w Jesu 
komme11 war, wrd brae/rte Myrrlre11 1111d Aloe11 
11111erei11wrder, bei l11111dert Pfwrde11. Da 
11ahme11 sie den Leiclmam Jesu 111rd b111rde11 
ilrn in leine11 Tiiclrer mil Spezereie11, wie die 
Jiide11 pflege11 w begrabe11. Es war aber a11 
der Stiitte, da er gekreuziget ward, ei11 Garre, 
rmd i111 Garten ei11 11e11 Grab, i11 welches 
11iemwrd je geleget war. Daselbst lri11 /egte11 sie 
Jesum, um des Rii.Wags wil/e11 der Jiiden , 
die1veil das Grab 1111/re war. 
NR. 39 (67) CHOR 
Ruht wohl , ihr heiligcn Gebeine, 
Die ich nun weiter nicht beweinc, 
Ruht wohl und bringt auch mich zur Ruh! 
Das Grab, so euch bestimmet ist 
Und ferner keine Not umschlief3t, 
Macht mir den Himmel auf und 
schlief3t die Holle zu. 
NO. 36 (64) RECITATIVE 
EVANGELIST 
But the Jews, because it was tire preparation 
d11y, 1/1111 tire c01pses might 1101 remain 011 the 
cross during the S11bba1/r (for that particular 
sabbatl1 was a very great day), asked Pilate 
tlrat their legs would be broken and t/11111/rey 
would be taken down. Then tire soldiers came 
and broke tire legs oft/re first a11d of the otlrer 
wlro !rad bee11 Cl'llcified with him. 8ut wlre11 
tlrey came to Jesus, because tlrey belreld tlrat 
Ire was already dead, they did 1101 break his 
legs; ratlrer, one of the soldiers opened Iris 
side with a spear, a11d immediately blood a11d 
water went out. And he wlro has beheld tlris 
lras bome witness to it, and Iris witness is //'lie, 
a11d tlris S11111e 011e knows tlrat Ire says tire 
ll'lltlr, so that you may believe. For such a 
thing lras happened so that the scrip/lire 
would be fulfilled: "You shall break 11one of its 
bones." And a1101/rer scripture exclaims 011ce 
more: "Tirey will be/raid wlrom tlrey !rave 
pierced." 
NO. 37 (65) CHORALE 
0 help, Christ, Son of God, 
through your bitter suffering, 
that we, ever to you submissive, 
may shun all [spiritual and moral] falling, 
[and] your death and the reason for it 
fruitfully consider 
- for which, though poor and weak, 
[we] give you a thanksoffering! 
NO. 38 (66) RECITATIVE 
EVANGELIST 
After tlrat, Joseplr of Arimatlrea, wlro was a 
disciple of Jesus (b111 secretly, for fear of the 
Jews), asked Pilate that Ire might take down 
Jes11s' corpse. And Pilate allowed it. 
Conseq11ently Ire came a11d took down Jesus' 
corpse. 8rt1 there came also Nicodem11s, who 
formerly had come to Jesus by 11iglrt, a11d 
brouglrt a mix111re ofmyrrlr a11d aloes, about a 
hu11dred pou11ds. The11 they took Jesus' 
co1pse a11d bo1111d it i11 li11e11 clot/rs with 
spices, tire way the Jews are acc11sto111ed to 
burying. 8ut tlrere was by tire place where Ire 
was crucified a garden, a11d i11 tire garden a 
new grave, i11 wlrich nobody !rad ever been 
laid. Rig/rt tire re they laid Jesus, for the sake 
of the preparation day of the Jews, because 
the grave was 11ear. 
NO. 39 (67) CHORUS 
Be fully at peace, you holy bones, 
which I will no longer bewail; 
be fully at peace and bring also me to this 
The grave, so to you predestined 
and henceforth no distress will enclose, 
opens to me the [gates oil heaven 
and closes the (gates of) hell . 
NR. 40 (68) CHORAL 
Ach Herr, laB dein lieb Engelein 
Ant letzten End die Seele mein 
In Abrahams Scholl tragen, 
Den Leib in seim Schlall<iimmerlein 
Gar sanft, ohn einge Qual und Pein 
Ruhn bis am jiingsten Tage! 
Alsdenn vom Tod erwecke mich, 
DaB meine Augen sehen dich 
In aller Freud, o Gottes Sohn, 
Mein Heiland und Genadenthron! 
Herr Jesu Christ, erhiire mich, 
Ich will dich preisen ewiglich! 
NO. 40 (68) CHORALE 
0 Lord, let your dear angel 
at the very end carry my soul 
to Abraham's bosom; 
[let] my body in its little sleeping 
chamber, 
completely in peace, without any 
tribulation and pain, 
rest until the Last Day! 
Then from death awaken me, 
so that my eyes will behold you 
in all joy, 0 Son of God, 
my Saviour and Throne of Grace! 
Lord Jesus Christ, grant me this; 
I want to praise you for ever! 
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Ann Howard Jones is Professor of Music and Director of Choral Activities at 
Boston University. In that position, Dr. Jones conducts the Symphonic Chorus and the 
Chamber Chorus, teaches advanced choral conducting, and administers the Master of 
Music and Doctor of Musical Arts degrees in choral conducting. She is also the choral 
conductor of the Boston University Tanglewood Institute, where in past summers she 
conducted concerts as part of the Tanglewood Music Festival. In November 1994, Dr. 
Jones conducted the Boston University Symphony Orchestra and Symphonic Chorus in a 
performance of the Beethoven Mass in C and Choral Fantasy. The successful performance 
was recorded live and produced by TDK. Recognized for her expertise in conducting 
technique, choral and vocal pedagogy, rehearsal procedures and performance practice, she 
is in demand as an adjudicator, clinician, and lecturer at seminars and workshops and as a 
conductor of festival choruses, All-State choruses and honor choruses. Dr. Jones 
conducted the North Carolina, Texas, and Delaware All-States in 1993-94, the Kansas 
All-State in 1995, the Massachusetts All-State in 1996, and the Iowa All-State in 1998. 
Dr. Jones is a life member of American Choral Director's Association (ACDA). 
She has held elected office in that organization and her groups have been invited to appear 
on the convention programs of the ACDA, Music Educator's National Conference, and 
American Guild of Organists convention programs. With Bachelor and Master of Music 
degrees in Voice and a Doctorate ip Choral Conducting from the University of Iowa, she 
has taught at the Universities of Iowa, Georgia, and Illinois, and at Wittenberg and Emory 
Universities. While a Fulbright Senior Lecturer in Brazil, she consulted in the 
development of a university choral program and taught choral and vocal pedagogy. 
Dr. Jones has also served as Assistant Conductor for Choruses with the Atlanta 
Symphony Orchestra, where she was associated with Yoe! Levi, Music Director, and the 
late Robert Shaw, Music Director Emeritus and Conductor Laureate. She was also 
Conductor of the Atlanta Symphony Youth Chorus. She served as Musical Assistant with 
the Robert Shaw Chamber Singers and Festival Singers, whose performances led to 
· dings of Poulenc, Rachmaninoff, Brahms, and Schubert choral music on TELARC and 
. al acclaim at Carnegie Hall. She assisted Mr. Shaw in the musical preparations for 
the Robert Shaw Institute which rehearsed, performed and recorded in southern France 
from 1988-1994. 
MEET THE PERFORMERS 
Matthew DiBattista (Evangelist) is a critically acclaimed tenor in both opera 
and concert. He has performed with the Cincinnati Symphony, the Tanglewood Music 
Center Orchestra, the Charleston Symphony Orchestra, the MEC Ensemble of Los Angeles, 
the Mozart Society of Boston, the Cincinnati Philharmonia, the Cincinnati Contemporary 
Music Ensemble, the Knox Music Series Orchestra and others. During the past two 
seasons, Mr. DiBattista created the role of Wesley in Central Park and covered Pedrillo in 
Die Entfiilmmg a11s dem Serail, as well as singing Dr. Caius in Falstaff and Andrew 
Johnson in The Mother of Us All with Glimmerglass Opera. He has also sung the roles of 
Ernesto in Don Pasquale with Skylight Opera Theater, and Tom Rakewell in The Rake's 
Progress and Nemorino in L'elis1r aamore with the Cincinnati College-Conservatory of 
Music. He recently was soloist, for the second time, on the Cincinnati Symphony's Home 
for the Holidays series. He sang the role of Curley in 0/ Mice and Men witn the 
Glimmerglass Opera tour and covered the roles of David and the Rabbi in the American 
Symphony Orchestra's production of The Eternal Road by Kurt Weill at Avery Fischer 
Hall. Mr. DiBattista has sung as an Apprentice Artist at both Santa Fe and Glimmerglass 
Operas and in the Phyllis Curtin Seminar at Tanglewood. He holds the Master of Muc·- ~ 
degree and the Artist Diploma from the Cincinnati College-Conservatory of Music as rTu 
as the Bachelor of Music degree from Boston University. 
Scott Toperzer Oesus) has made solo appearances with both the Boston 
Symphony in Madama Butterfly and the Boston Lyric Opera in Werther and Romeo and 
Juliet. A candidate for the Artist Diploma at Boston University, he performed the part of 
Rafael in Haydn's Creation with Robert Shaw conducting the Boston University 
Symphony Orchestra and Symphonic Chorus. He is a two-time Vocal Fellow at the 
Tanglewood Music Center where he performed the role of Le Directeur in Poulenc's Les 
Mamelles de Tiresias and was bass soloist in Bernstein's Songfest with the Tanglewood 
Music Center Orchestra. Mr. Toperzer's concert and operatic performances have been 
heard over National Public Rad10, includin~ Bach's Weinachts Oratorium with the 
Plymouth Music Series of Minnesota, and his roles have included Marcello in La Boheme; 
Schicchi in Gianni Schicchi; Horace Tabor in The Ballad of Baby Doe; Count Almaviva in Le 
nozze di Figaro; and Papageno in DieZauberflote. Mr. Toperzer is a voice student of 
Sharon Daniels and has performed in the Boston University Opera Institute productions of 
La Boheme, The Boor, Dialogues of the Carmelites, Regina, The World of the Moon, and A 
Midsummer Night's Dream. 
Patrick Gagnon (Pilate) is the Choral Director at Everett High School and 
Organist/Choir Director at the Franklin United Methodist Church. He graduated from 
Boston University magna c11m laude in 1998 with the Bachelor of Music degree in Music 
Education. Active as a pianist, organist, and baritone, Mr. Gagnon most recently sang the 
premier of David Sisco s Steven Crane Poems at Boston's Old South Church, and the 
baritone solo in Orff's Carmina Burana with the Chaminade Oratorio Singers in Attleboro, 
MA. This summer, he will return for his fourth summer at the Boston University 
Tanglewood Institute to teach voice, theory and sight-singing and direct opera scenes. 
Mezzo-soprano Amy Schneider regularly appears as soloist and ensemble 
member with Emmanuel Music and in the ensemble of Boston Baroque, with whom she has 
participated in four recording projects for Telarc. Ms. Schneider also frequently performs 
as a soloist in new music premieres and concerts with ensembles such as Boston Musica 
Viva, ALEA III, Composers in Red Sneakers and the Lighthouse Chamber Players. In 
master class settings, she has had the privilege to coach with esteemed artists includin 
Elly Ameling, Phyllis Curtin, Warren Jones and Graham Johnson; her singing teacher l)\) 
include Patncia Crump, Beverly Dick, Beverley Rinaldi, George Vassos, Mark Aliap ~-/os 
and Penelope Bitzas. Formerly on the faculty at Boston University and the Boston 
University Tanglewood Institute, Amy Schneider is currently completing the Doctor of 
Musical Arts degree, writing her document on casting practices in Handel opera seria. 
Brittany Hof kins is a senior at Boston University pursuing the Bachelor of 
Music degree in Voca Performance. She has been a soloist with the Chamber Chorus 
under the direction of Ann Howard Jones and performed in numerous opera scenes with 
the Boston University Opera Department. Ms. Hopkins was a finalist in the National 
Association of Teachers of Singing Competition in 1999 and 2000. She performed the role 
of Doralice in Scarlatti's II Tnonfo dell'Onore in 1998 with the Opera Theatre of Lucca 
and will join them again this summer. She most recently appeared as Angelina in Gilbert 
and Sullivan's Trial by f11ry In the fall, she will attend graduate school at the Cincinnati 
College-Conservatory of Music. Ms. Hopkins is currently a student of Penelope Bitzas. 
Bryon Grohman, tenor, performs frequently throughout the Boston area as both 
singer and conductor. As a 1999 Tanglewood Vocal Fellow, he sang the role of Rinuccio 
in Puccini's Gianni Sclzicchi. As a conductor, Mr. Grohman currentfy serves as Minister of 
Music at the Church of Our Saviour in Brookline, MA. A distinguished graduate of New 
England Conservatory, Mr. Grohman holds the Master of Music degree in Conducting and 
the Bachelor of Music degree in Vocal Performance and Music Education. He was the 1994 
recipient of the New Engfand Conservatory George Whitefield Chadwick Medal of 
Excellence. Mr. Grohman has served as conductor at both Wellesley College and New 
England Conservatory. In November 1999, he made his debut with the Boston Symphony 
as soloist in the Oliver Knussen setting of Sendak's Where the Wild Things Are. Future 
gements include Fenton in Verdi's Falstaff during the Tanglewood 2000 season and 
haven's Ninth Symphony with the Harvard-Radcliffe Chorus and Orchestra in May. 
Daniel Billings, baritone, became a member of the world renowned Boys' 
Choir of Harlem at the age of 13 and toured with the ensemble for over four years. 
During which time, he has appeared on national television shows and performed with 
many luminaries. He has performed as a soloist with members of the New York 
Philharmonic and Philadelphia Orchestra and sang as a soloist at the Ford Center for 
Performing Arts, John F. Kennedy Center, Symphony Hall, Avery Fischer Hall, Davies 
Hall, Apollo Theatre and the Concertgebouw among other places. Most recently, he has 
appeared in Boston University's production of Gianni Schicchi and will also participate 
in the spring production, La clemenza di Tito. Mr. Billings was the soloist for the re-
dedication ofBoston University's Marsh Plaza last October. He has been a first place 
winner in both the second and third divisions of the National Association of Teachers of 
Sine;ing Competition and is also a recipient of the ASCAP Lieber & Stoller Music Award. 
He is currently a student of Phyllis Hoffman. 
Gianmarco Marostica, tenor, is a junior majoring in Vocal Performance at 
Boston University. He has appeared most recently with the Boston University Opera 
Department in the roles of the Defendant and Council in Gilbert and Sullivan's Trial by 
Jury and as Martin in Copland's The Tender Land. This year, he was a winner in both the 
National Association of Teachers of Singing Competition and the Jubilate Chorale Vocal 
Competition. Mr. Marostica has studied vmce at the Summer Music Academy of Nice with 
Lorraine Nubar and Dalton Baldwin. He has participated in masterclasses taught by 
distinguished artists such as Phyllis Curtin, Benita Valente, Ann Baltz and Craig 
Rutenberg. He is a student of Penelope Bitzas. 
Soprano Chung-Un Seo received the Bachelor of Music degree summa cum la11de 
from Boston University and the Master of Music degree from the University of Illinois, 
where she was awarded a Graduate Teaching Assistantship. She has appeared in recitals 
and concerts in the Boston area, including performances as soprano soloist' in Handel's 
Messiah, Schubert's Mass in G, Dvorak's Mass in D. As a member of the Boston 
University Opera Workshop, she has appeared in scenes from the Die Zauberflote, II 
matrimomo segreto, Hansel und Gretel, Die EntfiihntnK a11s dem Serail, and Lakme. With 
Illi ois Opera Theatre, she has performed in scenes from Casi fan tutte and Der 
kavalier, and has sung the roles of the First Spirit in The Magic Flute and Sister 
· ~tance in Dialogues of the Carmelites for their mainstage productions. She has been on 
the voice faculty at the Boston University Tanglewood Institute for three summers. Ms. 
Seo was a first place winner in the advanced division of the 1998 National Association of 
Teachers of Singing Regional Competition held in Bloomington, Illinois. She is a voice 
student of Penelope Bitzas. 
Scott Allen Jarrett (organ) is the Director of Choral Activities and co-chair of 
the voice department at the Walnut Hill School in Natick, MA. In addition to his work at 
Walnut Hill, Mr. Jarrett is a doctoral candidate in the choral conducting program at 
Boston University, where he has conducted the Chamber Chorus, the Repertory Chorus 
and the Women's Chorale. He helped to prepare the chorusP.s and soloists for a 
performance of Haydn's The Creation, conducted by the late Robert Shaw. A member of the 
Robert Shaw Festival Singers, Mr. Jarrett has also been Mr. Shaw's accompanist in the 
Boston area . For three summers, he has been on the Boston University Tanglewood 
Institute faculty, teaching voice, music history, theory and as accompanist and assistant 
conductor of choirs. Mr. Jarrett is also the associate organist and choirmaster of Boston 
University's Marsh Chapel Choir, and a member of the Schola Cantorum of Boston and the 
Boston Bach Ensemble. In the spring of 1999, Mr. Jarrett completed his Master of Music 
degree in Choral Conducting at Boston University with Ann Howard Jones. 
Chilean-born cellist Jan Miiller Szeraws (continua) has been active as a 
chamber musician and soloist in Chile, Germany and the United States. Recent engagements 
have included solo performances with the Macon Symphony Orchestra, Orquesta · 
Sinf6nica de Concepci6n and Columbus State University Symphony Orchestra. Heh, ~JJ 
also performed at the Cape & Islands, Rockport, Kingston, Garth Newel and El Paso l ro-
Musica Chamber Music Festivals and with Boston Musica Viva. He is currently working 
towards the Master of Music degree at Boston University, where he studies with Andres 
Diaz. 
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Boston University Theatre 
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Yo11 can lwlp support these talented young artists by joining the 
Friends of Music at the School for the Arts. For information, plea ~ ~ 
contact Jennifer Shepard, Director of Development; Boston 
University School for the Arts, 855 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, 
MA 02215 or call 617/353-7293. 
